Cambridge University Hungarian Society Access Officer Manifesto
Proposer: Attila Szabó, Access Officer 2015-2016, third year physicist at Trinity
Seconder: Adrienn Jenei, first year HSPS student at Newnham
I am Marcell Fekete, first year Linguistics student at Jesus.
I believe that
 the role of Access Officer is key to the growth of the society
 one of the most important roles of a national society is to help prospective students
 the society has to do all we can to help freshers fitting into Cambridge
 the services of the Access Officer are essential to interviewees and the society alike
 as a beneficiary of the services of the Access Officer once as an interviewee, I have to return
the favour as helping new interviewees
My undertakings would be
 organising talks of current Cambridge students and alumni in as many Hungarian high schools
as it is possible to promote an idea of accessibility of Cambridge
 cooperating with institutions preparing high school students to universities abroad
 providing information to applicants, interviewees and freshers by the means of
o an applicants’/interviewees’ booklet and a freshers’ booklet
o contacting as many of them as possible and answering their questions
o reading through Personal Statements and finding the right people to comment on
them (Engineering for Engineering, History for History, etc.)
 organising programs for interviewees in December, such as
o helping them to their colleges
o showing them the landmarks and the city
o socials to get to know each other and society members
o providing accommodation if required
 organising programs for freshers in September and in term time working closely with the
Events Officers, including
o picnics
o initiation
o socials like pub crawls or movie nights
My guarantee is my enthusiasm as I strongly believe that I have to help prosperous student and the
fact that this has already happened as I helped students from my high school this year with some of
their inquiries.

